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5SSKk^To^oimôffy* W*»« MM Toronto Athletic Club' 1. Being c°"f [BVTWAMDEBBB8IMrA0BAMTrATH.
on Friday wee. however, the worst, aid A meeting of the Toronto Athletic Club Com- !T,’.the dete,“ of whlch »re » »«»>»« to the BAMM.

„„^°uT/R32*Ut^b^nÛÜolrclt mlttee wss held yertentoy afternoon. Arrange- P«W,o, .. ogam before Mr. J. ïfc WtagftiW,
I hoùretiÿ bêSîm irewhrï îuto " mé mente were mode for the Dominion and Indus- fP-’ yettetday at the Court House in the . .. ,

llSoaks badly for the stuff trial Exhibition sports which arc to be held onn * charge of assault. It will be re- A Forty Of Gipsy Borne Traders to Comp

whioh Secretary White has now under lua cun. under the management of the Club on Sept. 7, membered that on July 33 tbstoasa were eaehe Cenmnsn Basil of Mm tinea
troL In gold and silver modale to be competed arreited at Thornhill on a charge of kidnapping Annex and moor the Canadian Facile

Jfho Fall games of the Club are to be held in »n EnglMi lad named Harry Sylvester, who ««'‘wer Tracks. • j'
.L5V»tS,wEilieÈÎ’iÏÏS?18- f —„ had beeû tent over to this colony to lehro Yesterday afternoon a tVorlding wander- 

Th^fl^St^X t^&e^nl; ,*™în»- „Th9 t»rti« wet* Charles Port*. tag Jong NordlmW. ridge, mid looking
starting from the Koeedale grounds at 7 o'olook Hastings Porter, and Edwin Langstaff. They down lato the valley whioh wealth has made*
teÂo™ndlm 1X5 ab0Ut tW° mUW- W- r* brought Up, chafed with th. o8.nce,and pletomNlfind,

the two latter were sent for trial, beirig adm it the shadow of a grove, a picturesque an
ted to bail and bound over to the peace in campment, where tente and red wagons 
substantial bonds. Yesterday Hastings Porter blended harmoniously. After devious journey- 
appeared before the justices on a summons ings over fields and fences Be drew Bear to 
charging him with haring, on Aug. 11, at the what he bad made up hie euind was a gipsy 
Village of Thornhill, assaulted Henry Syl- osmie Under some tew Bear tbs perty.wsre' \
raster. County Crown Attorney Badgesow sereral tethered horses, tended by a number of V

appeared for the prosecution and Mr. W. M. boy*, end sixteen different Unde of dogs. 
Motion defended. The boys also tended a bright eyed baby who

At the request of Mr. Motion all witnesses 
except the
eluded from the court.

Harry Sylrester, the complainant, who ap
peared in a sailor-like suit, with brass buttons 
on his coat, deposed to Mr. Hedgerow, that on 
Aug. 11 he had tea with Her. Mr. Bates, and 
there met a young man named Gray, who had 
recently coble from the Old Country, in refer
ence to another case. Gray left the house 
with Heatings and Charles Porter, while wit- 

with Ma Bates, went In search of 
another solicitor, 5Mr. Hibberteon, whom they 
found away from home. Near Mr. Lang- 
ataff’s gate they met Gray and the Porters 
coming i towards Mr. Bates’ house. Gray 
asked witness to go with him to a meeting 

tlme they were about to bold, but ha declined, on 
the grounds that his solicitor was not with

THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNINGk AUGUST 28, 1887. rT,

to™8 £P Bra.
And that aamathing ts the «otof. nl railway ’n h the ~mbere «*
handling, th. «curing the service, of oompef- ,h“* Tiew* “ to commeroil1 lnne"t,on- 01 

ent «un, and enough of them for the work
mitiioee of

-mm. the mftpriala Af railfoading, and 
you may have them all of the best : but if you 
*3 An Provide reliable «sa for the handling 
thereof, still yon BN not safe.

> For instance, after sash a bridge soeideut as 
this riitosg«ns ta Illinois, the howl , goes up 

TT^- for bridges of stone or iron only. But that
TUESDAY _MORNIHQ- AUGUST ». 1887. bridges should bewail watched or frequently

nT Ustes, Mr Ms and Mr. Aamined is searoely mentioued. A
■lake. i . break», m disaster follows, sad then thede-

We cannot honestly expms any surprise at stand it that railway companies spare no ex 
the appearance in yesterday’s Globe of a panes in providing ear all* that wOt not 
malicious and stupid article upon the London break. Mods to the purpose wooMItba ta 
Bank failure, haoataa that journal is maUnious see to* that oars were frequently examined 
ta most things and stupid in everything, sad Meted. The railway oouipanlee theta- 
Fortunatoly its stupidity » an anttdoM to its srfMH.do actually spend money lavishly ita 
«aliee. When it accused Sir John of murder paying for the beat appliances of all kinds, 
tag Riel ita stupidity saved the Government! In Just one department of their expenditure 
Iron defeat at the polls, and now that it are they niggardly, penurious, end positively 
accuses him of having robbed .and wrecked the stingy. And tbs* is, in pàyinrforths servies»
Bank of London its stupidity will disgust and. of ram to take oareof all this eiTpeneive pre
repel right-minded men of all shades of petty of theirs fo get the’best machinery 
thought, and to that extent, at least, increase and other emWriM they “shell ebt" money by 
the popularity of the veteran statesman whom thousands ; but when it comes to paying 
it has so long labored in vain to destroy by tlta men for taking 1 > edrer of all this 
moral assassin’s arts The Premier has never «OIMM they'are entirely too economical, 
taken any serions notice of ita attacks, Aswitchman or telegraph operator is kept on 
but by openly laughing at them has sai duty sixteen or eighteen hours, Me-eyes fail 
«Bed hie assailant to commit further for Wantref *teh‘tald "ebnie terrible accident 
outrages upon iTetrumy and common sense, happens Yost will find the railway author

ities quite wiHing to consider the merits of 
some improved switch, or brake, or inch like, 
even'll it be a eoetiy article. But hint to 
them that it would be a good thing if the 
wearisome watches now filled in by three 
men were divided among four men instead, 
and they eant "see it" And yet the employ- home or abroad, 
nient of a sufficient number of good men to 
handle the expensive piant-wbich railways use 

contributory thereto, would be the cheapest insurance against its 
lots Tills seems to be Worth bearing hi mhid:
That no expense yon may incur for the beet 
materials’of every kind will insure you against 
accident, unless you have also the best men, 
and a sufficient number of them, to f take care 
of it. And yet, whenever accidents alarm the 
public mind, the cry immediately * "fbr some
thing that we can order from the shop and 
buy and pay for, aa if that would suttee to 
make us safe. - - -' '■
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tÔLTï "laarfea Baseball Tepid—The Bleytie -- 
BSad Baee—The Brawls Beat the Brant- “

course he would not ask their advice except he 
meant to sot upon it, so that we are presented
with the spectaole of a leader following his fol- ottewe lacrolie Clutw.

shlp" ■ shots of the Dominion. Permission was
^ host of prçmùwot Peterboro people give granted the Ontario Rifle Atsociation for the 

tiftohgh The Review the lie to. The Detroit week'l thootieg, end every car*-was taken to 
News’ misrepresentations ot their views upon avoid au accident. The batiks of the lake 
commercial annexation. "Peterboro’s voice,” were placarded with warnings and men plaoed 
toys The Review, “is against It,* There 4s to warn off boaters, 
elsewhere, the Ananias pf The News Inter- The matches began at 1 o’clock sharp 
'tleweff tiieri who "were but of town during his day was rather eloudy, but good for shoo 
visit The Detroit organ must be fond of there being no wind to speak of. 
throwing away money when it speeds it upon President Lieut-OoL Gibson, was on the 
such a scamp aa it has sent, though it must ground and attended personally to the 
be admitted that he is not musk worse than arrangements Lieut-CoL Otter, the Sec- 
some Canadian members of the propaganda rotary, aud his assistant Caps Mutton, had 
iff falsehood. «' everything in readiness For the first time

Explaining and defending before the Cana- the ammunition was supplied to the competitors 
dian Senate the reciprocity propositions whioh et the firing butt, and the register-keepers 
hehadeade at Washington in 18M, the late entered each Mere on a small blackboard in 
Hon. George Brown said; “It was perfectly tight of all present The telephone servies 
understood from the opening of negotiations Wai in good order.
that no article could be free from duty in re- The sooting was veiy fair, as seen by the 
gard to the United States that was not also appended list There are about 40 more 
free with regard so Great Britain, and noth- eutri« than last pear. The 
tag else was erer octitemplsMd (Or a moment." whom T# warn entered for the Canada Oom- 
Coutraet this with the present utterances of P»”7 Match, open to thorn who bave not won 
the little men Who «M attempting to wear •” O.R.A. prise. Matty <dd faces are mi«-
Geo roe Brown’s h«.tL end SwvA n„™ log, and many good shots from outside ap-
ixeot*» Browns hat and shoes. Geoege for the e„t time, such as Capt Weston

ovsrturm were contemptuously SfN0v» Sootla.w Major Buchan was looked
rejected, sa . overtures - from Csnada to the for in vain, and CspL Tom Brown of the
States almost invariably aro, bat be oaam Q-O.R, is unfortunately very sick. These 
home without having humiliated either the matches were finished yesterday:
Empire, the Dominion or himself. When the lar-"oa«aDa^oo>tpatrY., ^ ^
Wimsuites go to Washington they will go on land^^estrlcLd to the actlve’mmSa of onurS w8o 
their knees and be treated «wmdi-gly, at

iDtlon of rifle, class I (S) ; range, *» 
rounds, seven ; portion, kneeling

Loai
BATTE.

TheIt Is a life and death struggle with Hacke tt's 
"tittle giants” and to Hive the season out it is 
imperatively neoeasaiw that they should escape 
defeat at least on their own grounds "Our 
people have MU red on tiie team and don't
—*—’“ **■-------tes." said Manager Haokett

victory of tils team seemed

aasa
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limitCondensed advertisements one osnt a word. Deaths

marriages and births »
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Alter Maskeka Deer.
The Toronto Deer Hunt Club held a meeting 

dr at the Woodbine Hofei last evening and ar-
a point
minion
Md. r
others
stocks

won I am lauUueu^^B 
a ghost of a chance to win the championship 

—, donptbellove. If they finish third they wflTi 
XOP well They field finely, are tnlr base runners and 

til*, strong in the box, but are the weakest hitters I 
JC’ have Men in the league. Their next tour will 
■rne set them back so far from the pennant that 

they will have some trouble la evolvlngatheory 
to sooouat for the past position they have been

axleThe
ranged to held Its fourth annual Muskoka 
meet from Oct 15 to 31. These members win

yjo: President EddieJBond^Captain S^J. Dixon,
Traffic^ w!’ Qvwtora,*^7Ik Wlndt™<5’
ronto; and J. Hynes, J. Gastleman and F. B. 
Vimderllj>5 of Ottawa, List year's bag eon-

o Ochuvan Sporting Club of this city have 
decided, according to the moose hunter, not 

a to shoot say more deer In the Water, or, as It 
rolled, "taking the deer." They have decided 
that peddling up. to A deer that has token to 
the water and putting a rifle ball In to th< brute 
at close quarters is not sportsmanlike.

was1
Guide
of tt
dined
atooks

•s

looked wondsronsly at the stranger. TheThe grounds of the New Jersey elube are 
small and insignificant compared to the To
ronto .ball field. The Jersey City field Is 
dlwrato to the club. The outfield Is rover, 
in some places with three feet of water, from 
Whioh an intolerable stanch arises. Neither 
dub has drawn an average attendance of over 
10ft and both are financially weak.

Daly One International Sam Yesterday.
At Scranton: ____

Scranton ................. . 000001000-1 14
BnlBtlO............... 0 00 0 1 00 lx-3 12 2

Batteries: Jacobs and Crosdey, Knowlton 
and Dugdale.

taroaulin covered tous of the vtoOL reroovod 
uadresting on the ground, formed the tents in%ich thf nSlST^dSSalSeiSlvm

They were arranged in a tin 
of eami-airota In the «entre of which wsa
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Blxt]f
an iron tripod from whioh b 
ed camp kettles.
was sitting in the door of one of the trots, 
She had made preparations for ironing. Haf 
iron-board wss tbe top of a box, such as out 
ancestors called a “chiet,” ber Iron-heater was 
the bottom of an iron -pot which, hung oe tin

ffihon the Worldling yvae up every one of 
the sixteen different Tcmtis of dogs' made a 
break far him, and he would 
knew that if he did so every dog there 
have tie «lampe on him before be ootid 
the neighboring fence, so he became brave 
stood. A spitz dog with an overshot 
which gave him a particularly malevolent look 
stirred the apprehensions of the Worldling 
more than -anything ha’ had encounter
ed ia some days; another 
about the eiro of a heifer which « 
tugged wildly et a logging chain whioh bound 
him to a tree was an additional cause for 
alarm.

There were no

th sir blacks*, 
young women J

a wmon nung 
. A good faced. 

was sitting to the door of one of
I

«pea Skiff Sailing Baee.
An open skiff sailing race under the auspices 

of the Argonaut Rowing Club will take place 
1 on Sept. A The course will be either around 

the Island or the Old Skiff Salting Club's course, 
end the prize will be a championship flag. En
tries aro to be made with Percy R. Bath, 18 
King-street west.

}
rat

New'
Sixtybar is 230, of
DcmI

I i
National League Barnet Yesterday.

At Washington:fl I
PARIA Ont, Aug. ^-TheMacrosee match 

played here today between the Brantfords of 
Brantford and the Brants of Paris resulted to

i... 1 0 0 3 0 4-U 5*2 
8-0 0 2 0 0— 5 t «

Batteries: Getzeln aad Bennett, Shaw and 
Qilllgan.

At Philadelphia: .favor of Paris by three straight games:

^Battertae: Boyle and Myers, Bufflnton and cnr^*2Bw“«!SE wS mISS

Thero was rain at New York and Boston. LX'hüf’hL"^ BranttonL *** t°™
Wullam Watson ot Paris sprained hie ankle 

and one man. on each side was ruled oil Con- 
_ siderable money changed hands between Wood- 
3 stock and Brantford visltore.

have run, bat he 
wouldgtoA.v.'.
reach

knowing well as he does that these are to his 
advantage in the end. In thie he has displayed 
characteristic astuteness and confidence in the 
good Stnaejof the people. Nevertheless there 
are a few facts involved in the present case 
which The World thinks worth while empha
sising.

Fact first is that this journal gave the only 
complete, intelligible and impartial account of 
the collapse and 
The Globe having been completely “scooped" 
seeks to atone for the weakness of its news 
columns by the violence of ita editorial com
ments. To this end it attributes the disaster 
to the N.P., and through the N.P. to the 
Premier, who never bad any connection, direct

him.
Mr. Badgerdw asked what the meeting was 

to be for, and witness replied: “It was to 
settle the other rose. I went out, and Hast- 

- ings Porter rolled to mo: ‘Don’t make a fool 
• of yourself.’ He grabbed me by the shoul

ders, pulled me back, tearing the fining of my 
coat He tried to force me back towards Mr. 
Langstaff’a Charlie Porter 
side to assist. They forced 
and asked me SOtae questions.

Crew-examined by Mr. Moreen, witness 
said he was 16 years of age, sad bad only been 
in this country a few months He came out 
with Charles Porter, having been sent by his 
father to Mr. Hastings Porter to learn form
ing. Witness was not aware that his father’s 
contract bad been canne tied on Aug. 11. He 
considered himself now under Mr. Hi fiber t- 
aon’a care. Gray and Porter’ll party wanted 
to have a meeting about the kidnapping case, 
but witness would not go when Mr. Graham 
or Mr. Hibbertson were not there. He difl 
not consider the assault a very serious ouft 
but he determined to prosecute. Mr. Hib
berteon Java instructions as to ths neosaaary 
steps to take ip the matter. Ip spite of the

Jjrittea this letter to Hastings Porter: 
t, You who have had ch 
and who have done ev

naed tor tttetr behavior towards roe ana 
lenee, as I had determdnedto 
trouble I could, and have 

th them, 
to MA

a
matches. Descrip 
yards; nomhsr of 
Hythe).

Primt. Valut.

Asseclatloa «ianses Yesterday.
At Cleveland:

Y ou ni
closed dThe Deacon is happy for onoe. Affairs 

have for a long time been going along too 
smoothly to suit his taste, and long has he 
sighed for some sort of a wreck, that ha- 
might hang out hie false lights foe the mis
guidance of the sufferers, while he dsncetPin 
glee on the shore, A number of his London 
friends have obliged him by wrecking a com
paratively small local bank, and hie joy is un
bounded. “Ruin! Despair! Sir John is send
ing the Scorn 
happy-htirn 
over tbs task 
bora in Londbn. Bethinks ttis will boom his 
circulation in Detroit It certainly will have 
an opposite effect in Londoh.

____ 6 3135033 x—£ 84 *"
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tive team. Officials of both olube favor It.

Winhtr, 
,m Wilaoi

Boire.
Mto Be They wwed.V.

andaway, the woman said, on their businaat 
which business, it wee gathered, was hoe* 
trading.

“Do you speak the Romany,” asked the 
worldling, who had read Leland'e work on 
these peculiar people, whoM origin is lost in 
the gloom of ages.

No, she did not speak the Romany nor did 
any of those with her. Twas only the gipsy 
who spoke Romany, and although they were ‘
Often taken for gipsies, yet they were not 
of tho Romany tribe.

“We came here from Port Party,” said the 
pleasant-faced woman, as she- smoothed out 
a red Ironing cloth with a small hand showing 
several heavy gold rings on the wedding finger.
“We travel about the country, the men dseling 
ta hereto and doing odd jobs, iff* like the life 
for it* ftise and WArongo where; we plena 
We wilt go from here to Whitby, Co bourg and 
to far as Napa nee and Kingston. Then we will 
come be* to Port Perry foi the Winter. We 
hnee-hetow near there/’ 1 

The Worldling looked back many veal» to 
time when the Baldwins lived op on the 
'mod when a gipsy romp, where they told 

fortunes, was in the woods off the Poplar 
Pleins-rood, and bespoke of the fact

“That is mantyears ago,’’ she said, he if 
she, too, remembered it.. “They were true 
Romany. We do not tell fortunes We eel 

Witness positively denied having written teU ou» own,” she added with a quiet smile.
She admitted that the dog on the end of the 

log ahem was savage: “Few of us Core to go 
near him. We keep some of them chained 
during the day So that they may riot til 
strangers, but we loose them at night to wstcl 
the camp,” she «aid. •
“ ring that night might route en prêtas- .

turtiy and the loesmg procès» be resortefitak i#

JLa >we, and land * teen dollars a foot or mora1 HTv

lacrosse Feints. ran to the other 
me to a meeting

’ By
corn 40!
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DutfiroH She
The Shamrocks of Parkdule defeated the 

Adelaides of the city by 18 to 20 on Saturday.
O«pets of Sport

101er indirect, with the wildcat financiering JBSBBSS&ÊSSi’
Slaght, Parkdâl*

A protest has been entered by the owners ot
•* *•

/ pabkdai.E’8 cirzo must.

4 cwhich harresulted as such financiering always 
insult.

It * now too late to the day to either assail 
or defend the N.P. All our legitimate and 
properly managed financial institutions have 
flourished under it Thrice has it been en-

üa«» iCToSTctoorT «
third baseman John Rainey, and the deal ia

Description of rifle, Clsee I. (A); range, au0yard : tons.—Hamilton limes. •
number of rounds, eeren ; petition itsnflmg. W. C. HaskeU, third baseman of the Com-

ry 'to the Devil!” shouts the 
joumalwtio ghoul, as he gloats 

■of hie former friends and neigh-

etrody.

A.T*e fiplted Baber. CeBsputlen. ,
The United Labor Convention for the State

of New York, Which wee held at Syracuse ________
the rod of last week, is remarkable as the A greet many newspapers upon both aidas 
first attempt iff the kind. It -nominated' a off the-border, aad
full ticket—that is—candidates for four State Parliament; talk of the Behring Sea saisuses 
offices, which is all there are to be nominated, asthough they were made upon the high seas in 
The elections take place in- November, and retaliation for iCansda's protection of her 
the successful candidates hold office tor twb threjfcmfie limit. There is no parallel between 
yean from the first of January next. Of the-two claacna of actsurae. Apart from the 
course nominations by the regular old polit- difference between our claim to a three-mile 
ical. parties. Democrats and Reputiioane limit and Abe Am eriron claim to sovereignty 

' respectively, wiU be mede m due tima This ffpod the high seas, is the fact that to the 
wan “Off” year; there being ne élection1 tor latter instance American as well as Canadian 
Governor, and none for the people's repre- vessels have been seized. The fact * that 
tentatives in the State Assembly, either. these seizures are not made in the national to- M

The first ‘‘incident” in the convention was tereet at all, but in the Interest of a gigantic 
thequarrel and separation of tbe Socialists and monopoly which claims to own ail the seals in 
the supporters of Henry George: The latter Behring Sea and the waters adjacent there- 
had the majority and took the control; still, Unto., Nevertheless many American journals 
it is not clear that they have wholly given up which howl themselves hoarse against railway S 
hopes of striking up sooie kind of agreement end-other monopolies aro eo blinded by ns- 
with the former, after all. Thisis thri United tionsl prejudice as to think their navy well 
Labor , ticket; Mr. Henry George, of course, employed In protecting the seal monopolists, 
taking bead plane: at the expense of American as well as Canadian

For Secretary of State-Henry Georgs <tf ____________  '
a wiw„ „« n i H •0“ebod^ wm propose that Ireland 

^tor CoatroUer-VleUm A. WBdet of Brook- ehouy s Urjtf union with France, in-

For Treasure,—Patrick H. Cummins of Am- solving discrimination against Britain, tbe
a m,.t ^

Rochester. leva and nowl Ilk» * yellow dog on a moonlit
State^ Engineer and Surveyor—Syl ranua night

^Although ^Mee’men come out as leaders of

a new party, it bas to be remembered tint on rommercial mtion are important, not tntrln- 
they have been active partisans of one'or other •>« beeaiito they give the one to what
of the old ones. Henry George says he was e do noIrtl^^tosmarinJtatt 
Republican both before apd during tbe war, in his footsteps. Tft indst be very oonvqnfent to 
and up to the ead of Grant’s firrt term. Thro 
be • became iof opinion that the war was London Advertiser.
over, or ought to be, and joined the Demo- Tbe kind of thinking done by writers wbo 
crate, with whom he has since acted. Wilder believe that chickens are worth 32.50 apiece 
and Cummins, it is raid, were Blaia# men in in New York ribald easily be done by an ass.
188f: Atrilerentathe ticket, ». wbol^ is “Oovsrnment in Ctiaada” * th. title of a 
neither Republican nfw Demeoratio, tat eon- «^workbyD. A O’Sullivan, L.LD., now 
tarns a fair representation tof both the M fa the hands of the printèr. Th. first sixteen 
part.ro Th„, we should jegard to unavmd- whieh „a heee been favored in^_

* “WJ?Wty Te^ent 60 vanee. show that the matter i, ably handled. «
, . . ...Cf* grt* 7 .w,y and treats of subjeete that are now causing a

7 good deal of discuswon in Canada. The con- |?
taken part in the old party movements. That <tltutloQ Q, CantiU is compared with that of

mTT°.. n y 7e. QU tbs United Ststre and the pointa of rremn-
C,^tlT^rthe toi« Je»«air.0^ra- “aneetodof difference are pointed out and 

 ̂ ^ 1. explained, and the effect that th. monarchic
What meet interest, us justat prerentis, principle has in our constitution Is also treated 

however, the fact, that the “United Lsbor” rf in the first chapter. The opening chapter 
tlvriy refused to endorse the drotnne of 0, tha work pras^ . volum“ will

-"5*52“ ,ïrB: zanything like that They positively kickrf it » ** 88
out. In the platform ia one plank, which h.stor,cal question, and he ,, w»U fitted for
certainly cannot be caUed a protectionist one ; 01 -«khebtoro timsly

or a free trade one either, for that matter.
However, the view taken of it may be judged 
from the fact that a delegate of the free trade 
persuasion tried hard to eubatitute the follow
ing : “As. a party we aim at the abolition of 
all indirect taxation and of, taxes on industry 
or the production of labor.”

Tbe mover urged this point—that these 
were the very words of a platform already 
adopted by the County General Committee of 
the United Labor party, April 7, 1887. Yet 
it was thrown out in committee, end when be 
tried it again in open convention, it iyas 
thrown tout again. It was decidedly, “Not 
for Joe.” Henry George was the man who 
caused the adoption of that plank four months 
ago; last week hs stood mum While -it was 
kicked out. Evidently he has oume to the 
conclusion that labor and free trade are not 
going to work together. Thin is geshsps tbe 
most important incident of the convention, 
and it is-one not to be forgotten.

.TwhiirimUrotoât^
g ta the game against Buflhlo on ■altars IBM Cense Be tore toe Tew* Fathers

» Vi’tiA^-v . .‘a _/:
The fortnightly meeting of the P&rkdale Town 

Connell was held last evening, Mayor Lynd 
presiding. Councillor Gardner Was the only 
•taeétoe. ■ - •" -T

Mr. Goodman asked the chairman of the 
Boud of works what had hero done with re
ference to the street sweeper whieh he was 
instructed to Inspect at Hamilton.

Reeve Lennox replied that he had seen the 
sweeper. ..It worked satlsfaotorUy, but instead 
of ooetingflSflO, aaat first estimated. It would 
probably amount to |530 or. (540. , ,

Mr, J, H. McDonald,*solicitor, wrote re DM- *°oh a letter, 
torln-street bio* paging, aad raised the point In re-sxammation wunsre satdthtohe never 
whether the Parkdale Cotnmlstionsn bad a eatergd toto any agreement wMi porter For- 
legal right to deal with the pevtag of the ont ro
tharoughfara He recommended the* the i"1 wltoeM out to
Umns^a^a portîro^fthe^strert^wa^ta Toronto. depotad that on
This wastarraed to. ' Aug. 11 HarrySylve^ to* t*with him,

fa YRnHort wyote claiming exemption andsubseqnsntly went with hhn to Mr

sStSevSEay-l stM&rM-asîur-
claimed the exemption on the strength of the mating. Witaess toid tiissn that in 
statute exempting property held for religious the absence of Mr. Hibbertson Harry 
purposes or the neidences of ministers of the would not attend their meeting. Hastings 
Scmrnittee.6 WM Mferred to tiw Finance Porter called out: “Hsnff. you aria not going

A ronttnunf cation was read from smialtnr *? tool* arid catching hlm lÿ tbe
sleeve of the coat endeavored to force him 
array. Witness called upon them not to 
meddle with the briy, and said that he would 
swear against them. Hastings Porter said to 
witness, “You are to for a. drubbing,” and66---- — .— —- —v— s _ to - - - aaa . jbook Jxarry sway 10 umgscsn ■. *

In cross-examination, witness said that 
there was net more violence used than was 
necessary to force the boy to the meeting.

At this Stage of the proceedings Mr. Wing 
field decided to send the case for trial, ind 
to*; bail for dtiandanl's agpearacoe. r«

■ai'l-J- eylvSSIW a Beereaat Youth. Buoulare «—i-

11
lust February Mr. Blake declared at Malvern 
that if returned to power he would not, bo

ko could not, reverie our fiscal policy 
In that * declaration The Globe ooquieaoed, 
therefore had Mr. Bloke been 
Would now, according to Tbe Globe, 1e in the 

position of chief wrecker of the Bank ot . Lon
don, with The Globe’s countnueoce and sup- 
pa* Moreover, some Tory organ, as stupid 
and dishonest os The Globe itself, might eon 
land that because Mr. Blake’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. Benjamin Orooyn, was in the swindle, 
and had promised the confiding creditors of 
the Investment Company the moral and finan
cial support of his rich relatives, Mr. Blake 
should answer to said creditors for their lenses 
by Mr. Oronyn, No one not a combination 
wt knave and fool would spread such argu- 

bef ore the reading publia 
Against the real wreckers of the Bank of 

London, Taylor, Oronyn ot si, The Globe bas 
riot one word to ray. It writes rather as if 
«ados' a debt of gratitude to them for bringing 
about a ere* while » Conservative Govern
ment happened to be to power. They may 
not all to dishomat, but 
he* end the others must be incompetent, 
else they could never have been duped to the 
way they have claimed to have been. The 
Bank of London tod Its annex* nape too 
strong at the best, has been mismanaged in a 
manner that would have ultimately ruined the 
strongest bank in the tond. Of all Shis the 
organ of ruin and despair has nothing to say 
but reserves all ita indignation for a man who 
knew Isas of the affaire of the Bank of London 
than he does of those of the Bank of England.

It would be superfluous to pursue the Sub
ject further. The Glebe’s attack carries its
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Bétails et Mm Ceasing Mcyele Struggle 
tween the fierai Clubs.

Last night Messie. Bigg* Grenfell and Fane 
'<# the Wanderers’- Bicycle Club met Messrs- 
Cox. Eyrie and Lavender of the Toronto 
Bterele Club at the letter's club rooms, 
Wilton-avenue, to arrange - the details 
of the 60-mil* road race, to which 
the Toronto* challenged tbe Wanderers a few 
weeks ngo. It was decided that each club 
should enter ten ride* the course to be from 
the top of Norway Hill to Highland 
Greek and - return, covering the course to 
the creek and back 4 second time. 
The date fixed is Saturday, Sept. 3, the start to 
be made at Lto. The race will be for a too 
challenge trophy, to be competed for annuaUr 
by theee clubs. The teams will be selected at 
once. President Biggs of the Wanderers and 
President Rycta of the Toronto, will also give 
each club a handsome trophy.

th
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give them all t
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4 Lieut W S Ha—all, Bowmanvllle RA.. 26
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as 3 i ■ Ueot T 8 Bwan, Betired List.......... . 361
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il I
48 8 Col C N Mltcbell. 8Vth Bb«........... .......... 26 ,
it I
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S î toBochmt* Th. return trip will b. started

Æg^otWS&S:"ssayte: Kraffl’toS.Wp"jSxbea-
ssss'oT^-SEie^r ioü£^rM,l'a4t- w,„,ere,TCi5^,B«.*

Frite, ralue _ , t .fjnaer.. _ tco,*. BmomoH JtoAOm. Aaft 3*.—First vues, * ^
3 *JÔ JminroSoiiTOtov5leB.AÎ'"' H “lie—Peff Woffington won, Monmouth 2d,.
1 » ptSj E Paiatka*,timeuit.<' ui. ...

? cm b [,.“rlüvr,t7<2frLey ^
f * âwfi•• tt Third race, 11-tfl mlleo^TiSklesa won, Gold ca

s 1 BÜSSb«to"-*J offlWaiiSœs* ^

« 8gt J Boisios. ma Bas»..................... ts Monmouth on Saturday, and It Is said they lostï ureuÈFlrnît^aS"".....................S e Etait deal of money over the defeat of their
4 AUJoWlt Biàbti^x; litii'kÀ' : : : : ' : ' to colts, Hanover and Kingston.
4 swi-aergt F «to wa, mh York.........« The picture of the finish for the OmrilbbeI HHUM)
« ............•" $ *°fer. W.Hendrieof HamOton baa purohssed
« PMOlllles.SUUiDstt.............. n the thoroughbred stallion Van Buren Doran
4 Cent end A4;t S Hughes,Vlcu Ca 9.A 27 from Mr. D. Boohs. Watford. Van Bnren

i XSSriJnEcu^ w v
8 Pte c K Grigg, sut SKv?.,.$ Laggard, the winner of the Omnibus Stakes 
3 Gap® itth York.............. 96 at Monmouth and the conqueror of Hanover,

e$Sg536te===l œtiïAShutietojea
8 fcrgt WBrewaMhit.*::.'J6 being Ml Amerlcm on his sire's side and a)l
3 PteMoMollen, B,G- ....................... 36 Engjfch on h* «tam'e side. As a ï-yeatoHd last
8 Lient HH Gray, Guards...........................36 year he ran in five races, of which he won the
5 £$£•&üi.......V-....... 25 Optional Stakes at Monmouth, worth S3M0,I Xr Si A
8 Afifchss CTO* GÜéiph'iiA'.'.'.V.'.'.V.'.'. % also won a small eweepeUUtee at Jeroine Park 
3 Pte tv G Urauhan, rTg............... ....... 36. In the autumn. This year be made hie debutwhEir5Kya&.Scrav,eUrl0^at&

His next appearande was at Monmouth park, 
“«****’•” bamiseaaa budqjsz. , -g»JS 

WV».ro-to Was - ^togta^ototaroehra^e^won

“Home” Umpires—FtuUz and HI» Flees. which he defeated Hanover, and was again 1«
Kearns and Umpire Connelly were reepons- aeooud to KbiMton for the Palisade Stakes, He 

ibis for the Toronto.' defeat at Newark on Fri- y*» achley^toey to finishing firat fdrthe 
day, and aroere despondent lot of ball players the Omnîbnsslltaro Wbtoï? wmm dôuhthls 

never left jNswark grounds than Cushman's greatest victory, having behind him Firenzi, 
“pels," Shepherd was treated harshly In the Hanover, Esquimau and Kingston. Laggard’s 
patter strikes. Twice Connelly E¥t"mM3” » afshtoti'lTy 2Sd
called Slattery out at the home plate, and do- ot&r rails tott to may hive ^n entic’d fa? 
prived Toronto of * rgn that would have tied on Ang. 15.
the score. In other Instances hv was glaringly There was no racing at Saratoga yesterday 
partial in favor of tho home team, and when on account of phe unfavorable weather.
Fâ&ta protested he Imposed fines to the wHafVe4's 1760 pool i't Brighton Beach on

element of
It-bitoed the Toronto oaptatn and urged Coor toga,
nelly.to flue him every time ho exeroieed hi* Waahipgton, May 18,188a The story current 
right as a field captain on Questionable deol- relative to Nicknjnek's b romantic as well os 
siens. Jay was also censured for not consent- thrilling. Tbe horse was the property ef James 
lng to allow Fields, the Newark'sflrst bastman, Thompson, the hotel proprietor of Ford ham, 
a runner. This player was some time 'since N.Y., wbo has a friend, an undertaker, named 
Pti.m tito «head by a pitched ball, and was MoBHde. who never permitted one of Thomp- 
In no condition to play. He objected 800 » horses to run without havlag at least one 
to going- .on the told, hut Hockett ticket* It. On the day In question bebought 
Ordered. Wm to don Ma uniform and I'ogtz two tickets on Nlckajack. the only ones sold on

Toronto Ctotaln was for a while deoidedlVnp, rode the botso. andcurrent gossip has it that

•Yen by telling Haokett that he ouglfhf» hbPOSsÆS.9 ATaU ev^SW^proranto 
“homed to compel Fields to play when be undertheclroumstances w*s verymysterUm*.
ro“sin£d to“a eutotit^to ronne, toe kil ti^trottoS'K

ofi without pay if he did apt ptay. .

presented it will no doubt puzzle the talent to 
pick toe winners. A great afternoon’s sport is 
looked forward to, and those who Journey to 
the course will certainly witness Mme excel- 
lent

FI 27
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Men A Co., 380 Qaecn-Mrest west, art____ ______
claret from Concordia vincyuds, the finest ms*s *

ofSt Julien Claret froinMchara MulIcrço!fone5

Wanderer» Colas to Boekeetar.
The Wanderers will exeurt to Rochester this 

earning Saturday, and already a good number 
of names have bean secured for the trip. The

!JKX)M
»

of them must Macd Flour mi 
eagOsOn
1RWI

CaTroloTTnd’îS1 BnT“ÜK "LS? ES°n^

morning. Then there is a rids of seven miles

ppeal had j»e*n
determined innlseed, but two points 

. udgment which woull 
to the connpa
agreement betwetoPark*le*a. sue railway 
eomnaniee * a valid one, and that under toe 
act the companies are liable to make compensa
tion to those whose lands are Injuriously 
attested.. t -s a : -, a i*

Mr. Coxhead asked

rithe

been f<

V
to lia 
Inferior 
and l2o 
Joints, 1

-That is the address of the hast photographers M 
- Toronto, Keren. Bhshneny * Mali, TPW. . tbs Mayor if any steps

be taken.
A communication was read from a resident 

- l”fn^ uP<>n the Councilto protect the young 
treog growing In the boulevards. The old 
trocs were getting on well enough, but the 
young ones, for the want of care, were merely 
Commuted ******* w^raferred tp the Street 

Mr. D. Campbc

In wlibUmmmUmUmto in *doore belowf
4
a »

nd upon pore

w^ 1
Editor World e I bsve read la yonr iswe of July MBzsæsEâiwæ

thought It wm no wonder that he wm man » bad borSszæggË&Œœa

given then forgotten, by word, aad sets, whieh do not
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20c.own etmtcadietieo to the publie mind of ados.
' The 1Canada, and cut do little harm abroad, except 

to «able ita pro* allies in the United States 
to quote it in support of their, allegations that 
Canada * politically and financially rotten 
and can only save herself by annexation, and 
this notwithstanding the fact that, in propor
tion to numbers, the United States can count 
tan bank failures to Canada’s ope.

-, •* - ■" Men Wanted.
/ The extraordinary lpt1 of life by rail
way accidents recently, but meet of all by 
the terrible crash near Chatswortb, in Illinois, 
has naturally enough brought out in the press 
a vigorous demand for measures of prevention.
Wooden bridges, it * seen, are very apt to get 
burnt or to become dangerous from mere ordi
nary wear and tear; while the tendency of air 
brakes to fail at the critical moment for want 
of breath is positively alarming. Then the 
cry goes up, “let us have to more wooden 
bridges on the railways at alC but all of stone 
or iron”—and The World has already given 
voice to the prevailing priblic demand, as also 
have many of our contemporaries. And yet it 
can be seen, on second thought, that the uni
versal substitution of stone and iron bridges for 
those of wood foots up to a contract immensely 
bigger than might at first have been supposed.
It has been estimated at a rough calculation 
that to do away with wooden railway bridges 
over all North America would require the 
substitution of perhaps three thousand miles 
of stone and iron bridging, something that is 
surely no joke. Bridging is, mile for mile, by 
far the meet expensive part of the track. Al
ready our first-class railways are doing assay 
with wooden bridges, at all (vents on main 
lines, and the substitution will probably be 
gather hastened in time to came. But it is 
doubtful whether Parliament could do much
good by interfering to hurry up the process. The Toronto' General Trusts Company,
On such road* as the Grabd Trunk ind the wbow advertiseraeto appears in another 
Canadian Pacific the regular officials ;Me just <x>tonm-offere to aH who require the same 
to anxious to have th. beta improved bridges, <ho jf * tfu»tee th“ «to be trusted,
and to have them without ion of time, as any- ^ *W, It must be allowed, is something 
body outside can be. not always «toy to obtain. Individuals ap-

The frequent failure of the air brake appears to*** os ««outer, or trustees are liable to 
to be a peculiar danger, by itself, which *1* , tod frequently they prefer them-
for legislative interference, prompt and effiei- believed of the labor ;and
ent Here we most leave details to experts, attends* upoe the charge of estates,
although to tho general public it will probably The I"* « that the substitution of the com- 
appear that in suoh interference one thing will P»ny, whieh nqver dies and never gets tired, 
have to be mduded-inspection to tact the f<” the individual, y » (fteat idea, and a meet 
working of the brakes performed punctually practical one; anjl.W <jo pot wonder that it is 
and without neglect. This great and growing t»k»»8” to extensively that the capital of the 
danger, arising from the frequent failure of “Toronto General” has beefi increased from
air. brakes, seems to be a special evil which » million dollars to a whole million. For hired a rig at O’Brien’s stable for the purpose 
will have to be met with special remedies the execution of trusts this çoropeny ti the of dri ring to Trenton. He was next heard of

But what we started out at this time to perfection of certainty.and «duty. : in t* 2nd concession of Sidney, where he
urge was something else, viz.: That in seek- The Globe affects to believe that there were Anting aTuge 'revdrer at them "andT’de^ 
ing to protect ourselves against railway acci- no bank failures pri* to the advent of the mending the* money, jewels and tbe best 
dents we should, while not neglecting the use N.P,, though there were some compared with clothe* about tbe place. He tried several 
of the beet machinery and materials generally which the London failure is a mere bagatelle, house* to succession but got nothing. The

our best and surest dependence of all. The Coopération into its ornfinal fragments. wera Covered ™
public run too mock Into the fault of ^ cymcalcoutoel to the «nailer provmee. to
ti, inking that thevesn be made atwolutaly ■how. howronr the onoe ewrot
Avfe against railway accidents, provided My gnJ**, *0t^We '
that the companies can be grit to Æ ^

enough m*ey to secure tbe best bridge, tie' |JS“ *“ lUtU the cMef Avocat, of
best oir-btUkes, tbe best bars and locomotives, - inxP°5l. p0- ________________
end.petierally spe*lnfcthe best Iff hverjfHPiiç.. j ffom* of our eeteemed, but not verjr honest,
Le. -ur car wlieals eud ajlea be aouud and crifiteraixjraries havs a habit of quoting from 
»;■ A,.}," but- toils sound too, onr air- "the Wprld w “aToronto paper." Tide is a

■’*■**•- ' -
; awtixl tarilo

I meÿjmi

account of estimates of trie current yew. . They 
further recommended that a portion of the In
surance on the new municipal buildings be 
phtoed wRh ties Royal, and that a tyne-wrlter 
of the most approved kind be proçu 
clerk e office, trie dost not to elooed !

Councillor Tait asked who was gof
tiro^MeK7,htoe’phine-dpen

tar use by any person in the town. [Laughter. 
The report was adopted.
The Committee on Work* reported that they 

had made a mistake in accepting the tender of 
Mr. Farqnhar as the lowest for the paving of 
Wilson-avenue, and recommended that the 
tender of Mr. R. West be accepted instead, at 
1° c.tii'toô¥rJard for, “S* paving, 23 cents per 

foot for SerbluE, and 8SL50 per cut for crossing
Swof' ^era«rw^sr^b:
avenue for 1220 and Lonnox-avenue for 344 be 
accepted. The report was adopted, after some 
discussion as to the committee's mistake 
reference to tbe Wllson-avenue pavement.

The fieadlsut Wholesale Claw Hsus*
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mTerrible Accident.

-A i»4y «who never msde » good picture" h«d luch

nstead of going to Him Hanymede ius sppeareoee 
once » week?n -,c - . ; »
ÆMftWbSS &fi> « Si

neetjem of thej|lveffterfamlly. Alltfik hs» been dose 

dndest men I ever met wUhithe very conduct of

blé country. I need sot ear how dreadfully bots Dr.

P.8.—By the Mme msfl that brought your paper some 
ri rate letters have reached London about Mr. Porter's

by any of the psAnte tore except by those of Mr.Iff
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erffwstvraBIOT IN A MINING TOWN. or43 *towMt%ng sut,1ft TSt rThe Bow Grew 4Nst of aa AMempC ts step 

Sunday Trading.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 22.—A tearful riot 

took place yesterday at Glen Lyon, five miles 
from Nsutieohe, in which more than 800 miners 
were engaged. Thë place to solely occupied by 
the breakers of the Susquehanna Coal Com- 
pajiy. The codib/itants were composed pf 
of all nationalities. It seeing that it hag 
been the ouatera of several Hungarian and Po
lish merchants of Nanticoke to send 
Glen Lyon 2to supply certain boarding-house 
keepers. The Susquehanna CoalJCompaoy al
ways selects Saturday for pay day.. However, 
fo.v the drat time they have paid their men at 

mud Morgan town on Sunday* Whioh 
ways been chosen by the merchants 

eoUectiona The Rev. Mr. 
yon has frequently preached 
3 called such «udert—X

and mada up their mind» to roust 
any overturn»: ét thel kind. The collectors 
madet^ir appearance ^annual and the natural

the daf advanced the crinrehmon became 
elamefi,at the eltiratien; *eà Kept themselves
wE

i?
•s 2d;s

a 1*8 CK AO UK FBOCCAMAXIOM.

The Division on the
Friday Vox*.

Loudon, Ang. 22.—The division on the 
«reclamation ot the league has been fixed tor
Friday next, __
ment will make a further explanation, with a 

lew of retaining the support of Mr. Chamber-

' ■itawinM ra till 
London, Aug. .23.—Aa 

during a regatta on the Thanes below London

9d.52
53 tirnm Fixed ftv I •tea r;54 inmen 55
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to before whieh time the Govern- Flours
sales M 
fine |2.t
14.30 to
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e Thames*
accident AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS

ÿ rroake^
Khappened

holding tbe wrpaulTacover gay?way and^I 
except one were thrown Into the water. About
seventeen Were drowned. The water was only Dyspepsia Is dresdfut Dirons
ffisfff.fr»but therewM toet 01 ™ui

Greasy food, tough

rJ,teeSWS
AT Ch

!■ Brief, Mid te She Mai. Bept.

E R CLAMS & CO,
xos M 

KINC-STBEET WEST.
HALDIMAND—<

t closed
one of tbefi n

tape Clarke’s Cadets.
Toron tenions will learn. with pleasure that 

definite arrangements have been made for a 
visit to thie city of the celebrated Guelph drill 
corps, composed of young ladies and gentle
men, and popularly known as Capt. Clarke’s 
Cadets. They have given exhibitions in 
calisthenics end military drill in a number of 
the town* end cities of Ontario before large 
audiences, abd always with the greatest eclat 
apd success. The tune end place advertised 
for tbe Toronto exhibition are Sept 1, at the 
Mutual-street Sink.______________

Thirty Buy Tickets an tke Trunk.
Pie Grand Trunk. Railway has made er- 

rangamenta to give thirty days on local return 
tiqjceta instead of the present limit of six days. 
Tbe «bangs will-take effect shortly, of which 
due notiousvill ba given,

Down Frogs Ik# “too.”
Auctioneer J. S, Cootioen, H. C. Hamilton 

(Hamilton * Keogh) end Major R. B. Hamil-.

mental won», toetotoa
other things which ought not to H hare mad© she

Amerlcsa people so healthy tow they eon enjoy their 
mfit4wiemto 1 iff' hsppleeee without health. But

five resta ________________________ _______ MS
Meeting of The 6raln Stendanf Examiners.

Sec. 46 of the General Inspection Act reads:

mixed 
No. 2

• 1-tflc.
ITlfi, 

CHICA 
Whent- 
Aug. 4W 
flept. 2

Itei[01
however, fiha 
fight between men of b 
with drink It wee not Ibn* before hundreds of 
men were furiously.engaged Inbactle with stlohs 
stones and clubs for weapons. The riot tinted 
for half an hour, and many men were struck 
down on. all (Mes, Dotons wrfre carried away 
open Improvised stretehere with cracked and 
bleedler heade t»their homes. The riot oeoSed

Sixty of the rioters wore seriously hurt; many 
of them totally. The town is m, a fever ot wild 
erreitement.

' A «Ughwàyman at Large.
BfltLgvtm.fi, Aug. 23.—This morning a

minati a

J91 UT II8.
Saturday, 20th Inst, at 

the wife ef Rhodevick Mac- 
Esq, of Montreal el a son.

DEATH». f
MILLIGAN—At Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20.

BEBTÿ-aZr
Phoebe-street.at3 p. ra.Tuesday. to $3.3d.

dsh

reapon-
^h'

cr^

Inspectors of grain throughout Canada shall be govern
ed in the work of Inspection ; aad such standard* shall

“/t %=hWSre*S5‘i™ of 
whioh shall be given by the council of the Board of 
Trad, ot Toronto.

The Council ot the Board of Trade met yes
terday end fixed Sept 16 as the day ot meet
ing of tbe above examinera to this city,

town. Young children, suffering from sort eyes, sore ears," " ASrsi

wheat

ARTICLES JTOJt BALK.
H“@BESsS3aBB3S
tured by Tarter Bros,, Toronto ; tot sale cheap. 
Write to A. W. Gokdon, Banker; etc, Orillia.

man
W«r.

'ainCtonnelly showed himself a thorough "home" 
umpire in the Jersey games last week. The 
sooner such men are bounced the better It will 
De for the game. An umpire who decides 
against tire home team in either Newark or 
Jersey City will fare badly, and this probably 

Connolly's conduct ÈmeUa who 
iSt weak, barely escaped 

life, eoTitoomb says. A rough seized

players managed to save ' Emsue's scalp, how
ever, or Canada w«mM now mourn the lan of 
one of Its citizens. The umpire, was not at (Suit, 
so TUqomb says, but the tough who wanted hie 
life didn’t propose to stand by ang see the home 
team defeated on its merits.

For H
w

&' The Oarsmen al Welkins,
Watkins, N.Y., Aug. 22,—The oarsmen have 

nearly all arrived for the peofeestoual regatta, 
whieh will take place on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. Seneca has been bo-

accounts 
was In Jo
sstthMsI

rla- WO,CHAT AUItOSS THE CABLE.

|^fwur ,t«ti^?W’etat

Æ»r»ïï^ng1^u“M,r"y
A JubUee representation ef "Don Giovanni” ^ri<taoujo.a«re»|tiedl»roe.ato«(ur Breve toys 

was given at Salsburg yeaterday, Herr Richter ?JStirer wV2i 
conducting. The audience was a meet brilliant seturtr, w. e. at 
one, including the niuaM light» ot 6

h
bottles, 14. 31r

Th 4,R

SB'

in practicing. The course surveyed lies along 
the west bank of the lake, and rough water 
will not be likely to Interfere with the races 
The men are all in fine condition. The follow
ing are at the varions betels In the' village : 
Bubear, Teemer, Courtney, Ten Eyck, toe, 

McLafflerty, Gdary. Ptiletad and ŸÂaC^.éüJiduôjji
~ TitofftfiM i*ts

filototokl» Arrivals.
At New York: Spain from Liverpool; Fulda, 

from Bremen,
CHaagow: State of Georgia, from Netr

t A^Queenstown: City of Chicago, from New

j At Southampton: Erne, from New York.
At Cape _ Magdalen: Carthagenlaii (Allan 

Uari^from Glasgow, passed Inward at A3U yes-
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driven from the ranks, to be replaced "W tien 
who ere willing to stultify themeelveu it the 
salary attached to the position.
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-u«Medseeday’s event* will be three trial heat* 

i the following positional First, Bubear, 
Of unoar had Flafttsdi —food, Ihui
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